
 

—Who Are Blind.
pother’s blindness is proverbial

we all know itis inrefer.
her want of peroeptidn In

“to her children's fanits that the|
has arisen, but her blindness!

32 in wany other ways as well | §
stance in pointis the incompre-|

obtuseness whichsome over.

frequently displays in
arks madeby her sonsand

light,
thewould be the first toBes

andcriticise In others,whenshown!
‘own children she actually con-

bythealchemy of maternal par
into attributesthat she deems

2, and proudly repeats thelr
11 or uncharitable speethes,
conscious ofthe effect of her|

Terre Haute, Ind. is perbapstheonlymn berpublic. “Deliver me
isa well known

which might‘often betrans
Ll into “Deliverme from my
"—NewYork Tribune,

: or Workinin Making Money,

Is ihebig factory in Washington.
here theGe I¥spaper money

thereare some very skilful
jen, who receive only amall pay.
is notablytrue <fthose who In-

count the sheets of bills as
from the presses. Every

fourbills, each of which

of dress.

Alinrapt pleasure at the sight of the
: table. 08 the white tablecloth was a

. daisies of large size resting on yellow
| China silk. Theflowers were carefully
|manufactured at home, but they looked |
8 |charming in & circle around a low tin
D.| pan in whichseemedto be growing a

{ miniature field of real daisies. From

. | cover, ending under & menn made of |

_ daisy, and colored accordingly. On:
|each petal was written the nume of 8 |
“{course.in gold Resting on the nap

|kin on the placeplate atevery cover
+. 1wasafavor—a box In the shape of a

+1 daley filled with layers ofchocolate,

“| little dishes for candy on the table
‘| stood in tissue-paper daisies. Thesalt

"I per daisies, andfrom overhead. sus.
|pendedfrom a chandelier. wus a hinge

“| daisy made of paper with suspicious
:x looking petals.

Ihe JongBist

Rer eyes wide and, seeing ber nurse

1 in theforemost row of seats, exclaimed | 
Indialinen is ideal wear forsultry |“rin aah

ed Strapped Irish lace collars have great
style.
White mohair walking suits are truly

 

never behurriedores this sage |
dvice may be added a thirdcounsel, |
which is to cultivate a distirict style

 A Daily Lancheon.

As 1 have said, my danghters fn. |
yorite flower isthe daisy, sp I had:
made this & daisyluncheon. Whenthe|
hostess and her guests entered the |
dining-room they stood still a moment

centroplece made of tissuepaper |

the pan went ends of narrow yellow
and white ribbon alternately to each

cardboard, which stood upright by |
toeans ofapedestal gloed on behind.
Themenu was cut to represent &

each layer being a perfect daisy. The

and pepperboxes were in smaller phe  Ribbons fell from the |
petals just above the heads of the|
children, and the whole affair wan |

conducive to mock wondering and
manyspeculationsHarper'sBazar,

assos, Sweden, has a womans fire

To150 strong.

 Wornen are to be employed to work |

the signals on the Southern Raflway |
In Austria

Inaccordance with an old Russian
| custom, the Empress Alix is at work |

| on some gold embroideries which are
to be presented to churches and hos |
asteries.
MissHelen M. Gould bas added to

of her benefactioms with |
a gift of $40.000 to Mount Holyoke
College. The money will be oved to
endow a chalr of Biblical Dteratore in!{
memory of Miss Gould's mother.

Mrs, Jane Bhirkle, of Clinton, near |

woman coal operator in the United|
States, One hundredand fifty men Ate
on ber pay roll. Two sonsare inber |
employ on salary. Mrs. Bhirkie knows |
every foot of the entries tn the mine.
There are culy two women in Amen

fea who can operate thebig Panhards. |
Mrs, T. A. Griffen, wife of the Chicago |
millionaire, is one, and Miss Thomas,
daughter of General Samuel Thomas,
the other. These wotnen are equally
proficient over country andcity roads

Mrs, Keugdall tells an amusing story
of her first appearance on the stage. |
It wis in 1852, at the Marylebone |

| Theatre, that she made her debut in
the part of & blind child To a child
ofthree the experience was somewhat |
bewildering, and when shecame into|
the glare of the footlights she opened |

detghstaty,*Oh, nuracy, dear, look at
shoes”

£ 
- Tiny, linen-covered moles adorn linen i :

dresses. | Gold; serve with cream or fruit juice, |

“High-low necks are square, as well
fo round.

‘many ofthe smartest costumes.

+| delights to the eve in summer.

 

French dots are the most delicate
8 | trimming.

_Appliques of every conceivable ma- |
. J susialarenoteq.

Flat rosettes work out some clever |
trimmingschemes,

~ Pale-blue lght-weight hroadeloth 5
:| lovely for cool day drives. |

On many sheer dresses there sro
| sashes instead of coat-tails

A touch of black still distinguishes

Linen dresses in delicate green are |

‘Stitchings and strappings are mixed :
with more rishable ornaments |

pe ! {over it and cut into round cakes and |

take out the

 tentre. Lay on baking sbeets and bake
in a quick oven without

roidery Is Indeed very modish.

{Ge them in a flat
bon fastening around from all sides.

(Care should be taken that hiusebold

match the woodwork of

L makes these seats qui
38 they can be of sft wood enameled |
© 10 match the woodwork

| present.

hard wood 8

|tain scrimlike madras,

Land pour over any fruit juice;

 

Thewell roputated nen closet shordd |
pave its napkins snd cloths arranged |
in sets. matching in quality and de

Palgn. It fs wm zood hiea to arrangs the
! papkins folded on the folded cloth and |

package with a rib

linen. not only napery. but towels apd

bed linen. is rotated in sérvice.  Soute
timesthe bottom of the pile of towels, |
sheets or pllioweases ls not touched
for months, the upper pieces of the |
piles belag conveniently taken off con.
stantiy and repisced by themselves as
they come frown the weekly Inundertog,
11 wil be fanmd nineh more economics]
to take them in torn, as in this way
they wear alike amd moch longer than
if in constant ase—New York Post

Latest in Paratshings.

The built-in seat only increases In

popularity as time goes on, instead of

losingits vogue fromlength of service,
Az m0 mdny things do. For one reason

It presents such possibilities for both
In the veryIsrge and snall houses,

ty the artievie effect and coziness

Again,
with jong blank walls. the aspect may |

be entirely olianged by runninga kag
side soft from one angle of the wall to

qlee other. The

FP kaving furnishings ball in snd te

to inexpensive

af the room,
* % »

Tinted woodwork is having a wide .

i vogue for eclonial bedroome fost af
and a crenmPale aren

Pwhite, Sushed with nink. are mich
! piked. while a dull Snished eream of

SORT white :8 silver gray thst looks als

sre two other favorites Cars should
| he taken, however. fo avoid erade calos ;

anes,
a

From two to four inches are ths pro
per widths for the planks of the plitin

oF

i pearly so desiralie
. #

Even for the summer home two sity
of curtaing are gimort ghilizgatory those

: days, if fashion is fo be followed. The

Perea.

shirred over the rod. These may hang

straight or be looped hack each side
about five inches Lelowe the contre of

ithe window. Narrow panels of net
i ace patterned or ruffled. are slss sed
for summer glass curtains, ax the wet

of curtains next the window i» ealled |

Full inside curtains hang straleht or
| are looped back, according fo the an |
rangement of the frst set. as one jist
| reverses the other. Roftshaded Indian
; and Ortental curtain ganzes in endlms
‘variety may be had that make admir |
table as well as unnens] and attsactive

inside samuter hangings. These ire

| sspecially effective in combination with 4
‘ the madras bere mentioned.—Philadel i
pbia Record,

With Sardines—Cut |

: bard botled eggs lengthwise, remove
. the yolks without breaking the whites |
| Fill the whites with minced sardices
and press the halves together. Serve |
an lettuce with any thick salad dress.

White Jelly—Scald one pint of milk |
with half a cupful of sugsr, then add
| sne-fourth of a box of gelatine that
has been souking one bour in owe
fourth cup of cold water; remove from
the fire; add one teaspoon of vanilla |
or lemon extract and strain into a

(milk, when It thickens add the eggs

(and cook five minutes; add half a tea

spoon of salt and pour nto a Jdiuh:
. sprinkle one cup of sugar over the lop

sold.

ipound of sugar.

cand add three well beaten eggs. Work

(all well together futo a smooth paste,
rand roll gut an eighth of an ioeh ia

(thickness. Sprinkle crusbed loaf sugar

swith a very small eutter

browning,
{about ten minutes.

Hot Pot--Cut two pounds of mution
* {late small pleces, pare and cut four

{ medium sized potatoes (oto dice, mince
two medium sized onlons; put
i 3¢ mutton into a baking dish then a
(ayer of potatoes, a spripkling of salt’

wad pepper. the minced onion and pars.
chopped; continue with altermite

ays until all are used Peel and
tut in thin slices two potatoes: add to

{the dish one quart of stock or water
i snd lay the potato slices over the lot;
{ dakein a moderate oven for two hours, 30 UBLthepotatoes are tender; serve
theaguadish. :

In very compoliong ronine,

growing fashion of |

the room

toors need now. Pargueliry
fancy effects are pot considered

in white of
makes an admirable summer

glass oeurtain, and should alwarzs be

el've

Grandmother's Jombles—Work three
cquarters of a pound of butter futy a
‘pound asd a half of flour and hall a

Flavor with grated |

 uutmeg, Gnnamon or lemon extract

The farmers of the ©itedBates o

day sresowing corn fields aggregating
Lover NIKE00 HOESJOO000 more |

rs sgo--and barvesting| than Ten yo

| LOOOaO00 hushiels and overib a seh.
son. Their wheat folds cover $0000,

DENY Actesfua

f ~anid even the oar area is pearly 30.
POON mores, an increase of twenty

per tent. It may be

Pach a crop hmmediately exept at a

{ pss. Therefore, the [mperative neces

hity for storage facilities bak resulted

mn the development of the oclevator
 fystem in America on a scale nuknowan

: plsewhere in the world :

On a Dakota, Kansas or Nebraska
farn:, where the harvest field may

§

portion of the yield is threshed and
placed in barn bins.

tors, Jocated
. These vary in capacity from 10.000 to
100,000 bushels, aconrding folocationin

| the transporation company loads is
| ears for the domestic or foréign mar |
kets. Boat the disteler elevators as
they might be called represent only a

i fraction of the space for storage which | Sow exists in theUnited States. Be

or five different buildings. be trans

 AgSin to car, ss the modern processes

| employed facilitate Hx handing with
| Make and econasuy~1r AlenWilley, la

the Eagintering Magazine

wis WORDS,

Inad beniies creat& no dsenssion

ove Hoke

AMAAeRArsAkr,

BesTen 10 our earth

Wellbeing is the only trae virtae
The generous are always gratefsl

Mighty sivers rize ln guile places

Gers.

Burnished brass shines hig

puget of gobl

Many negatives of
& piaitive virrge,

Gter than

: thargad by proxy.

The music ceases when

Dient isfesn fo jiself

tro of righiisousness.

to ise all our triumphs.

B becomes aii absorbing

Muny & man's practice pots as 2%

tinguisher of his. profession

1t is Detter © be foe to the

that to be false to the true.

in bls sellimposiadsextrictions

he foat seeks bt shall not find 1

“is Ritlog bis brows for the crows

Ran's Horn.
AISH cn

Gold Only, sod Gemae.

Those about to celebrate thelr

dots Express.

intrinsic value. Some brought wun
| storiisand deer of solidpure gold, each
'& foot high aod beautifally chased:
| wold Buddhas, green jadestove vases
| of the most beautiful shades; diamond
| and precious stone belts and rings. and

8 ftoothigh “God of Longevity” of
solid pure gold. ensconced in a minis-
tare temple of the finest iadestone of

| the purest white color, encrusted with
- diamonds andprecious stones of grest
value,

All these presents were graciously
received, but others, such as scrolls

: And tablets, unless of great antiquity,
; were uniformly refused without even
a word of thanks,
AAA

A Judge's Remarkable Dog.

ton, B.C.
terrier of wonderful intelligence.

af the premiding judges generally ad

Cie extended until after wo o'clock.
Cand then Boa said

| itaelf manifest
When two o'elink

is not adjourned. so the story goes
the dog, which always lies at the fem

cof the Judges

bottom of Ris master's trousers.
| this is not saficient to» cause an ad
 fearnment. the trousers
oiler: jadges ary

LiF ohe oovasian, it
cusund eRorts had falled,

¢ the

Crotsers of the lawyer

addressing the coart.-
ERA

Dain‘t each.

win was then

~ Baltimore Sun.
Fe

; tion of the “halt” stuffed some of the
locks of a class room with plaster of |

paris. Notwithstanding threats of
! punishment and the stoppage of all

Cleave this “half” {t was impossible to |
a layerfind the culprits. Two of the ring

leaders have pow confessed

| could be indicted. In the other ease
the boy has been requested to leave
The headmaster. Dr. Warre, ln ad-
dressing the school upon the matter, |

said it had been within his knowl

edgy who the offenders were, but be
admiredthe esprit du corps of the

school in not “peaching” upon thew
semrades.—London Telegraph,

AXE more than io 1800

fripossilels to sell |

over BOO or 2000 acres, only a small |

; The bulk is ear |
ried to what are termed railroad eleva

in convenient towns |

the producing district. and from them

{ore it is loadedon shipboard at tide |
small rooms of an spartment or fat, ALT, & cargo may pass through four

where a divas or colonial sofa would |

be fmpossible, a small seat adds much (TTT Umcar into vessel and back

and sults

i Hght-weight wools and silks: but, in
i the original, is of white batcher's linen 
and a eollarless or English neckas
| shown in back view

The walst is made quite simply and!
The!

P back is plain across the shodlfers!

Tie new man will have new mate |

vice do nor puake

Persona! responsibility cannot be din

the instr

The Sowers of rejoicing bloom on he

To lose one of our trials may sean

Xe amusement oun bs innocent when

false |

A man's greataess is often oxhiibitad

Hinor 1s one of those things that

Hi: who fits his shoulder to the yoke

It is easier to see the way we ought :
40 3 than Wo go I Lhe Way We sive

%

hirth-

day might take a hint from Grand Sex
retary Yuog Ld, of Pekin says the Lon |

| Ou the sixtieth anniversary of his
| birth a few days ago be refased to ac |
| cept any preseats unless they were of |

lige, but the fronts are arranpsd mm}
| gathers at the shoulders andcan be!

half yards thirty-two inehes wide or
twyards forty-four inches wide willit

it ix said who owns a Skye { be requized.
The

!comurt in which 1 fox or | {
Cream Pudding—Put three cupfuls of | ch the daf's Swoer | ene |

(Bllk in the double boiler; beat four |
‘eggs, rub half a cup of tour im one

 There is a Judge living in Charles |

: | and suit the greater number of figures
juurns at two o'clock mn the afternoons. |

: YEE 1 It sometimes happens that the session |
§ ] x § A : i

[TD 9 ould mila; 20d 5 to the seulding i is made of white Hoenn with shiek! and
the dig makes | yoonming of white dotted with bine

| ami makes part of a costume, but the
comes and court | aigion suits odd waists equally well

| and is adapted to all ;
to Rangel albatross and walsting sliks

beping topging at the

ia

i der and underarm seams
foun of the

simlarly attacked, |
is said, after the |

the dog left |
bench and began tugging at the

| waist beneath the collar

 pulnted cuffs

A short time ago some Eton College
# 5 1

boy during a concert at the termite

One was |
alot to leave, and no punishment |

 

A STYLIN SRIRT Wats.

robe. The stylish May Manton model
shown fs cur after the latest style

 

like, as well ax walsting flannels and

‘and fs worn with a stock and tie of

| the material. the latter dotted With

| French knots in blige Whendesired
[it can be made with eiBow shrres

ent with frovits aod backs only.

drawa down in gathers af the whist

many materials-Osfond |
{ Madras, linen batiste, dimity andthe

 
rowsof cotton riasadmanyyor
button in the back. he!
elbow, with frille at the

siare quite the dal
coolest looking dressesshows
worn with the flower hatsand &
laces ape sitractive beyond XPre

Rose and Cherry Betts.
A poveltyin belts consistsof

band in substantial ribbon as8

 

WOMAN'S SAILOR BLOU

 

 

gathered at the walst line or adimted

to the figureus preferred. The slenves
‘are ia hiabop style withthe fashionhble :
cuffs that are buttoned over at thel
seams At the peck is a regulation|
stock and the fronts are Snisbedwilh}
a central box pleat in which button.

un desired the
yw length and

holes are worked. W

sleeves can be cut at @
finished with bands to match theneck. |

To cut this waist in the medium size

four and a quarter yards of material
twenty-one aches wide, three yards

twenty-seven inches wide, two and a

Womnn's Saitior Blouse,

Sailor blouses are alwaysattractive

to a nicety. The smart May Manton
model shown fo the large Hlustration

washable fabyics  
with front amd!

by means of shoul]
To Hs eon:

ng sailor colla

The blouse In cut

back only amd firmed §

neck fx senmed the
thst can De out in ad ar Squan out.
ine-as prefered, The sijeld ro which

the short collar is attached is hartooed!

round the peck and fastened fo the |
The rlenves

bishop style with deep

wae
3%

dre in the new

To cut this blouse iathe medin

size four wards of material a

ope inches wide, three and theeguar.

ter yards twenty-seven inches while

three yards thirty-two inches wideor

two vards forty-four inches wide will

be required, with three-quarter yard |
for shield aud stock coliar

ompa———

Sumner Morning Gowns.

For the morsing a well cutwell
hung skin of pique, duck or linen, with

a pretty shirt waist of the same color, | |
is as smart an outdo as is at all nee

essary. Thete are many good designs

for simple percales and ginghams,es19 .

pecially the silk ginghams, which are
{ made with very little trimming, and| tw

andHen areall correct.
The coat isfitted by means

der amd seams

pose from the neck and shot
The nik is finished by a curved yoke
portion that crosses at thefront&
to which the double shoulder
are attached. The sleeves are In the |
fashionable hell shape and allow of
slipping ou and off with ease and with.
gat danger to those of the gown.

To vor this jacket for a miss offoun
teen yours of age four and three-quarter

Ti yards of material twenty-one inches
C wide, four and a quarter yardstwenty.

  | that SHimuming is inexpenaive embrold. : 


